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ABS TRACT 
The obje c t ive of this s tudy was to ut i l i ze self-report, 
peer-re port and t e acher-re po rt techni que s in measuring ( re port ing)  
ange r in chil dren; and to de termine the int e rco rrel at ion between 
thes e three appro ache s  in orde r to determine thei r rel at ionship 
to one another and in turn, to as s es s  these report in g  tool s .  
Subjects  were 38 mal e and femal e  e mot ionally di s turbed 
chil dren fro m the Virgini a Tre atment Center fo r Chil dren , a 
sho rt -te rm  re s i dent i al psychiatric fac il ity in Ri c hmond, Virginia. 
There we re 28 boy s and 10 girl s ,  with a me an age of approximat e l y  
11 ye ars . 
Bach s tudent was given the Chil dren ' s  Invento ry of Ange r 
( CIA)  and the Pe er- Report o f  Anger ( PR ) . The t eachers were given 
the Te ache r ' s  Rat ing Scale of Student ' s  Anger ( TR)  to compl ete 
for each of the ir s tuden ts and again approximately 6 wee ks l ater 
for t e s t -re tes t  info rmat ion . Each ins t rument was e xpl ai ne d in 
det ail in t he present pape r .  
Me sns an d  s t andard dev i at i ons f or all s c al es were repo rted 
as were t he Pears on Produc t-Mo ment Correl ati ons among t he 3 s cales 
and rac e, sex and age. 
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A significant negative correl ation between the CIA and 
age was found. The CIA was also significantly negatively cor­
rel ated with the PH non- anger expres sion; while the C I A  was 
signific antly positively correl ated with the PH anger problems. 
Other signific ant correl ations were: a positive one between the 
TH and the PH ange r  problems; and, a negative one between the 
PH anger problems and the PH non-anger expre ssion . 
The v arious rel ationship s and the ir possibl e  expl an ations 
�ere dis cuss e d  in depth . I t  w as noted  that al though the signif­
ic ant correl ations obt ained in this s tudy were rel atively low 
and were not consistent with the pre dictions under the hypothe sis, 
the data  and the rel ationships be tween report forms were in the 
dire ction pre dicted. In this c as e ,  the magnitude of e ach correla­
tion may not be of prime import ance be c ause e ach form may have 
me asured a different aspec t- of anger'as per Ullman ' s  ( 1 951 ) 
findings . Thus , combining the three techniques gives  a broad 
picture of e ach individual's degree of anger problems . 
Problems and suggestions for future inve s tigations in this 
are a were briefly mentioned .  
CHAPTER I 
IN TRODUCTION 
Interpersonal aggression and societal violence have 
captured the increasing attention of behavioral scientists 
during the laet fifteen years ( Novaco, 1975 ) .  Interestingly, 
a closely related synonym, anger, has had little experimental 
and clinical attention in the literature. Research hae dealt 
with anger in the context of anger-arousal ae a meane of in­
ducing aggression, since the experimental intereet wae usually 
in the resultant aggressive behavior. A few studies have in­
vestigated the role of anger in determining whether a decrease 
in aggressive behavior results from the opportunity to express 
aggression ( Feshback, 1961; Hokanson and Shetler, 1961; Berkowit; 
1971; Kahn, 1966 ) ;  other research has made contributions in the 
area of the physiological components of anger (Ax, 1953; Funken­
stein, King and Drolette, 1954); yet, these studies have not 
focused on anger arousal, measurement, nor treatment of chronic 
anger problems. 
There has been little clinical or experimental work in the 
area of anger measurement and control in children. Recognizing 
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the p aucity of knowledge in the se  are as, the present s tudy is 
intended to she d some light on the problem of the me asurement 
of anger .  The ob jective of this s tudy is  to utili ze s elf-report ,  
peer-report and te acher-report technique s in me asuring (reporting) 
anger in children in a re s ident i al tre atmen t facility; and to 
de termine the intercorrelat ion be tween the s e  three approache s 
in order to determine thei r  re l at ionship to one another and in 
turn, to assess  the se report ing tools. In view of the de arth 
Qf .informat ion referred to above , thi s  study hop e s  to lay the 
groundwork for further inve s t igations in this area. 
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CHAPTER II  
Literature Review 
One re ason for the small amount of rese arch in the are a 
of anger measurement and control is that anger is  a more dif­
ficult vari able to me asure than aggress ion . "The study of 
aggression, as st andard1y conducted, entails the investigation 
of discrete , observable events . However, anger is an internal 
proces s assessed by inference from behavioral reactions and 
physiological indices"  (Nov aco , 1975, p .  2 ) . 
Novaco po ints to the problem of poor intercorre1ation 
between self-report , behavioral and physiological me asures of 
emotional s t ates like anxiety and anger. Thus , he concludes 
that these me asurement techniques have met with discouraging 
results . Me asurement techniques/approaches will be discussed 
in more depth later . 
Anger has been defined in Webster ' s  Collegi ate Dictionary 
as "a strong feeling of disple asure and usually of ant agonism.  
It is the general term for the emotional reaction of extreme 
dis 'p'le asure and sugge sts neither a definite degree of intensity 
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nor a necessarily outward manifestation ." Novaco ( 197$, p . 3 ) 
describes anger as the "strong emotion al response to provo­
cation that not only has identifiable autonomic and CNS 
components , but also,  cognitive determinants . Anger may or 
may not lead to aggressive behavior, depending on the nature 
of the provocation ,  situa�onal constraints,  and the person's 
preferred style of coping . "  
The Phenomenological Experience and Express ion of Anger 
Anger may be perceived by others and experienced by the 
person who is angry as : a tendency to fight, strike and tear,  
and it may not be  necessarily an irrat ional response ; there is  
a sens ation of  muscular tension and fullnes s ;  a feeling of power, 
a sense of courage or confidence (Arnold, Vol . I I ,  1960 ) . 
There are a wide range of verbal and nonverb al expres sions : a 
raised voice ; the cry of anger has been described as loud, sharp, 
and generally sustained,  although some people reported snarling, 
growling or grunting; facial grimaces which may frighten the 
perceiver, the muscles of the brow move inward and downward 
cre ating a frown and a foreboding appe arance about the eye s ,  
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wh,ich seems to be .fixed in a hard stare toward the object o.f 
anger; the eyes are aLmost always bright , they are sometimes 
bloodshot,  and are said to protrude .from the ir sockets ( Darwin, 
1972 ) ;  the nostrils dil ate and the wings o.f the nose .fl are out; 
the lips are opened and drawn back in a rect angle-like shape 
or may be compre s sed or quivering, reve aling clenched teeth; 
o.ften the .face .flushes red or becomes purple; the veins o.f the 
.forehe ad and neck may become distended; and the .fists may be 
clenched (Arnold, Vol.  I I ,  1960 ; Plutchik, 1962 ; Bach & Wyden , 
1969 ; Izard, 1977 ) .  Walter B .  Cannon ( 1929, p .  243 ) made a 
relevant comment when considering nonverb al communic at ion -
in discussing emotions , speci.fic ally rage , he remarked that , 
"It is a constant and uni.form type o.f behavior, having .fe atures 
in common in widely scattered races o.f men and even in lower 
animals so that the nature o.f the attitude is at once under­
stood without the necessity for words . "  This would support 
the rat ionale for behavioral observat ions , .for example ,  teacher 
and peer-reports; since anger is usually communic ated without 
the necessity .for 'words . 
Anger:  Its  Physiologic al Experience and Expression 
In their classic s tudy of a man who had a chronic 
stomach fis tula, Wolf and Wolff ( 1942 )  reported observations 
of Tom's stomach lining as well as the ac tivity of his sto­
mach in various situations . They found that fe ar regularly 
reduced the gastric activity and blood faow; when annoyed, 
angry or resentful - Tom ' s  stomach reddened and stomach con­
tract ions and ac idity incre ased . Wolf and Wolff ' s  1948 
findings seem to indicate that anger and resentment result 
in cholinergic excitation, while fear and �iety seem to 
excite adrenergic pathways . 
Anger and Fe ar 
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According to Cannon ' s  Emergency Theory (Cannon , 1929 ) ,  
anger as well as fe ar induces sympathet ic excitation and 
adrenaline secretion . Yet Arnold (Vol .  II , 1960 ) , in review­
ing the literature, notes that Hall ( 1941 ) found that emo­
tional defecation is abundant during fear and ceases during 
anger . Fleetwood and Diethelm (1951) mention bowel movements 
as one of the symptoms of marked anxiety and do not list it 
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as a symptom of ange r or re sentment. Te ars are abundant 
during temper tantrums; are comple tely inhibited during fe ar-­
the s e c retion of te ars be ing an e ffect of p arasymp athe t ic 
9xc it ation ( Lund, 1930). Anger appe ars to be asso c i ated with 
�oradrenal ine secre t ion, incre ased blood pre sBure, and cho-
linergic vasodil ation . It was al so noted that the he art 
levelops slow e r, stronger and l arger contractions when one 
is experienc ing anger as opposed to fe ar, and thus, i t  sust ain s  
a gre ater volume o f  blood at high pres sure in order t o  support 
the somat ic compulsion to de stroy the caus e of anger ( P lutchik, 
1962). 
Ax (1953), in exploring the phy s iologi c al different iation 
be tween fe ar and anger, examine d Arnold ' s  hypo the s i s  that 
fe ar is a strong arous al s t ate of the sympathe tic  branch of 
the autonomic system, whe re as anger is a strong arous al s t ate 
of bo th the symp athetic and p arasymp athe tic branche s of the 
autonomic nervous system. The se  differences  could be attrib­
ut able to different intensities of arous al or merely to unique 
response p atterns of the individual . In his study of humans 
in fe ar producing and anger producing conditions , Ax (l953) 
found that the following changes in bodily functions were 
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gre ater for anger than for fe ar :  diastolic blood pressure 
rises, he art rate falls, the number of rises ( spikes ) in skin 
conductance is gre ater, and the actual value of the incre ase 
in muscle potential is gre ate r .  The following changes were 
gre ater for fe ar than for anger : skin conduct ance incre ases, 
the number of mus cle potenti al spikes incre ases, and the re s­
piration rate incre ases . Ax concluded that the se patterns did 
not support Arnold's propo s al that anger is a strong re action 
of both the symp athetic and p arasymp athetic branches of the 
autonomic nervous system where as , fe ar is but a sympathtic 
reaction . Ax ' s  investigation suggests a gre ater phys iological 
integrat ion during anger.  
Anger and Aggress ion 
Ev ans'. and Strangel and ( 1971 , p. 412) proposed, "the 
rel ationship between anger and aggress ion is analogous to the 
rel ationship between fe ar and anxiety .  Thus anger may be  con­
sidered to occur in response to specific stimuli,  and aggres­
sion may be considered as a behavior enacted to reduce anger . " 
Findings by Geen and Berkowitz (1966 & 1967) and Geen ( 1968) 
suggest that while anger may be a concomitant of aggression,  
it may not be  a necessary antecedent condition . 
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J ackson ( 1954, p .  14 ) in a review of the l iterature on 
aggres sion comments , "i ts source appe ars to be the emotion of 
anger, and its aim, the destruction of the object which arouses 
this emotion . "  An e a�l ier writer in a similar ve in proposed, 
"A living being develops a de structive impulse when it wants 
to destroy a source of danger • and is an attempt to 
avoid anxie ty and to preserve the ego in its tot ality .  (We ) 
destroy in a dangerous situation bec ause (we ) want to live 
and do not want to have any anxiety . "  ( Reich, 1942, p .  155 ) . 
Reich adds that although the aim of destruction is not ple asure , 
yet the rele ase from the p ainful (or frustrating ) situation 
produc ing the anger is a ple asurable experience . From this 
point of view, it is pos s ible to think of anger when expressed 
succes sfully as a ple asurable tens ion rele ase . Sulliv an ( 1956, 
pp . 95-96 ) points out that "anger is  one of the ways of handling 
anxiety that we learn e arly • • •  its  purpose presumably is not 
to enable us to e scape thre atening or injurious situations,  but 
to de stroy them or drive them away . "  
Goodenough ' s  ( 1931 ) study of anger in young ohildren 
depiots  anger as usually taking the form of some sort of 
motor or verb al attaok upon the offender, although it some­
times has the appearanoe of an explosive form of outlet .  
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Anger responses ,  wrote Valentine and Wiokers (1941, p .  246 ) ,  
"ooour when an individual is  somehow blooked in the aotivity 
he is engaged in or about to beoome engaged in, and is iden­
tified by suoh aots as kioking, stamp ing, striking, screaming, 
eto . "  Iverson (1955, p .  13 ) in a factor analytic study of 
anger r atings ass igned to v arious types of s ituations , con­
cluded that , "anger is most  likely to occur in connection with 
descriptions of situations whiCh oont ain insurmount able b ar­
riers to the reaching of goal s ,  and least likely to arise 
in oonnect ion with referenoes to sensory or phys iologic al 
stimulation . " 
Causes of Anger 
The literature discussed v arious c auses of anger. From 
these,  the oommon c auses  of anger include: 1 . ) "the feeling 
of being either physically or psychologioally restrained from 
dOing what one intensely desires to do " ( Izard, 1977 , p .  330) . 
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A restraint may be in the 1'orm 01' a physical barrier, rules, 
re-gulations, or one r S own incapability. An individual r s 
1mmediate response may not be that 01' anger i1' the restraints 
are insidious or disguised. However, i1' a barrier actually 
1'rustrates the realization 01' a highly desirable goal or some 
aspect 01' sel1'-expression, then the eventual outcome will 
most probably be anger. Low levels 01' anger may be restrained 
1'or a long time, at some expense to the person's health and 
a risk 01' an ultimate explosion 01' rage. 2 . ) personal o1'1'ense; 
3 . )  ordinary 1'rustrations; and, 4.) inter1'erence with ones in­
terest or joy. (Izard, 1977; Plutchik, 1962 ) Furthermore, 
"since most causes 01' anger are a !'unction 01' personal experi­
ences, cultural conditioning and learning, there are not 
many stimuli (or situations) that cause anger and anger alone" 
(Izard, 1977 , p. 330 ) . 
In discussing the causes and precursors 01' anger, Tomkins 
summarized his theory (Tomkins, 1963,  p. 64) ,  " • • •  anger 
may be learned as a SUbstitute a1'1'ect. Since we believe that 
anger - rage is an a1'1'ect which is innately activated by the 
same type 01' stimulation as is distress - anguish, except that 
it is a somewhat higher level or density of neural stimu­
lation which is involved, it easily happens that distress 
itself, experienced unrelieved for some time, c an  produce 
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a sufricient increment of stimulation to innately activate 
anger. " TOmkins theorized anger to be a density-level emo­
tion which is activated in the neural centers by a moderately 
high and steady level or neural activation. He explained 
that distress is also activated by a steady, but lower level 
of neural stimulation, and with prolonged distress the like­
lihood of anger activation increases. That is, the probability 
of the density of neural firing going above the anger thres­
hold becomes greater with any increases in the levels of 
stimulation experienced in distress. Zil�an and Bryant's 
(1974) findings are consistent with Tomkins theory; they found 
that prior stimulation ( "excitatory residues") facilitated 
both anger and aggressive action. A person experiencing a 
high level of excitation, which may be entirely unrelated to 
anger, c an  be more readily provoked to aggression than some­
one experiencing a lower level of arousal. 
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Bandura differs from the other authors in his approach 
to the causes of anger in his social learning analysis. 
"As a result of paired, direct, symbolic, 01' vi­
carious experiences, formerly neutral stimuli begin to 
acquire motivating and response-directive properties. 
Environmental stimuli gain the capacity to activate 
physiological reactions and emotional behavior through 
association with the evocative events. Such learning 
often occurs on the baais of direct experience. People 
come to fear and to avoid individuals who are commonly 
associated in their experience with pain, 01' distress. 
Through a similar learning process they become easily 
angered by the sight or thought of individuals with 
whom they have had hostile encounters. And they can 
work themselves up into a state of anger by ruminating 
about mistl'eatment fl'om offensive provocateul's," (Bandura, 
1973 ,  p. 45 ) .  "In social learning theo!'y, rather than 
fl'Ustl'ation genel'ating an aggressive drive, avel'sive 
tl'eatment produces a general state of emotional arousal 
that can �acilitate a variety of behaviol's, depending on 
the types of l'esponses the pel'son has learned for coping 
with stl'ess and theil' relative effectiveness" (Bandura, 
1973,  p. 53 ) .  
"It appears from the available evidence that fear 
and anger have similar physiological cOl'l'elates. Looking 
at the physiological l'ecords alone, one could not dis­
tinguish whethel' the individuals had been fl'ightened or 
angered. The varied arl'ay of emotions expel'ienced phe­
nomenologically apparently stem from a common diffuse 
state of emotional arousal l'athel' than from distinct 
drive states. It seems Unlikely that small differences 
in the otherwise identical pattern of physiological 
arousal, are sufficiently distinguishable, if at all, 
to serve as cues 1'01' differentiating among divel'se emo­
tional states. Whethel' people expel'ience theil' emotional 
arousal as fear, angel', euphoria, or some othel' state 
depends not on the particular somatic cues, but on a 
numbel' of external defining influences. People judge 
theil' emotions partly from the nature of the instigating 
conditions" (Bandul'a, 1973 ,  p. 55 ) .  
An individual may be aware of the source of his/hel' arousal 
but uncwrtain regarding how to respond to this state. Schachtel' 
and Si nger (1962, p. 380 ) suggested that, " one labels, inter-
p rets and identifies this stirred- up state i n  terms of the 
characteristics of the precipitating s ituation and one's 
ap perceptive mass. The cognition i n  a sense serves a steering 
function. Cognitions arising from the immediate situation 
as interpreted by past experience provide the framework within 
which one understands and labels his feeli ngs. " 
"In short, people do not have to be angered or 
emotionally aroused to behave aggressivel y. A culture 
can p roduce a highly aggressive p eople, while k eeping 
frustration at a low level, by valuing aggressive ac­
complishments, furnishing successful aggressive models, 
and ensuring that aggressive actions secure rewarding 
effects. Since aggression does not originate internally 
and its social determinants are alterable, social learn­
ing theory holds a more optimistic view of man's capac­
ity to reduce the level of human destructiveness" (Bandura, 
1973, p. 59 ) . 
According to Berkowitz' s motivational analysis, " .  
anger arousal as well as past learning to be aggressive only 
create a readiness to act in a hostile mann er. suitable cues, 
stimuli associated with the present or previous anger insti-
gators, presumably must be pres ent if the aggressive responses 
are actually to occur" (Berkowitz, 1966, p. 131 ) . Anger arousal 
" readies" the organism for hos tile actions; the sti muli triggers 
them orf. At low levels of anger arousal, a powerful releaser 
is cons idered nece ssary to educe an aggressive response, but 
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a relatively weak external stimulus will suffice under high 
instigation. Berk owitz's theory differs from the traditional 
frustration-aggression theory mainly in the role assigned to 
the external cues. The traditional version depicts aggres sion 
as largely impelled by intern al excitation, whereas Berkowitz 
considers frustration-produced arousal as simply a potential 
to aggress which requires an appropriate extern al releas er 
before the result is aggression. 
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CHAPTER III  
Problems in the Me asurement of Anger in Children 
As alre ady stated, there has been little experiment al/ 
clinic al work de aling with the me asurement of anger and the 
tre atment of anger problems . And, when looking specific ally 
at the me asurement of anger in children, the literature is 
p arti cul arly scarce. What work does exist  is very general , 
for example ,  behavioral problem checklists for the identifi­
cation of emot ionally dis turbed children ( Lovick Miller; 
Quay and Peterson , 1967 ) which includes items de aling with a 
wide range of behaviors which are not narrow enough in scope 
to de al strictly with ange r. 
Other problems confronting the experimenter who is attempt­
ing to me asure anger in emotionally disturbed children is popu­
lation specific . For the most  p art , emotionally disturbed 
children have very short attention spans,  making any kind of 
me asurement or testing (whether physiological or self-report ) 
a difficult t ask. Also , due to their generally bigh level 
of impulsivity, it is important to have a trained experimenter 
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to administer the self-report o r  peer-report forms in order 
to preclude a haphaz ard approach; and in the event of physio­
logical measurement, to prevent tampering with the equipment, 
i. e. , to keep the children on task. Children may be afraid 
or anxious when being tested or around physiological equip­
ment and therefore, resistant to the procedures. An additional 
problem related to short attention s pans and impulsiveness 
would be to get the children to cooperate for a long enough 
period of time to administer the entire self- report or to 
obtain a base rate of physiological measures and then to pro­
ceed through the various experimental conditions. O ne alter­
native would be to provide a number of shorter testing sessions. 
Novaco (1 975, p. 2) has pointed out that, "the inter­
correlation of self-report, behavioral and physiological mea­
sures of emotional states lik e  anxiety and anger tends to be 
poor, and that there has no doubt been discouragement with 
re gard to measurement techniques. " Taking this point into 
consideration, it seems that in order to proceed and progress 
in the area of anger measurement and treatment, re searchers 
must utilize the best available report and physiological 
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techniques, and to improve upon them by further research 
and development. The interest in the present study is in the 
assessment of teacher- report, peer-report and self-report 
methods. The following discussion is limited to these three 
techniques. 
Report Technigues 
According to Digman (1965) , the effectiveness of behavior 
ratings has been in question for some time. He gives two pri-
mary reasons for this: 
1.) behavior ratings reflect numerous biases on the 
part of the raters. 
2. ) the widespread belief that ratings give little 
bey ond " general overall impressions" which might 
result in either: 
a.) halo effect - teachers (or peers) at VTCC 
knowing that the children here are disturbed 
would then rate them as more disturbed, or 
b. ) habituation effect - teachers (or peers) in 
this facility are accustomed to disturbed 
behavior and therefore would rate children 
as less disturbed than they are in reality 
(Behar &' Stringfield, 1974) 
The above types of effects are examples of the fallacies 
inherent in all rating or report techniques (procedures) ,  and 
unfortunately there are no way s  to insure that any single one 
or all of these influences are not operating and influencing 
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the re sul t s  to an unknown degree (Behar & Stringfield,  1974). 
However, there are s teps that may be t aken in order to mini-
mi ze the above effe c ts:  
1 . )  choos ing the appropri ate s c aling or  report me thod 
aids in reduc ing bias e s. 
2 . ) Guilford (1 954) indicates that the use of well­
trained raters can do much to reduce the sub j e ctivity 
of ratings. 
3.) halo and hab i tuation effe c t s  may be minimi zed by 
separating judgments  in t ime , by judging all pe rsons 
on one s c ale at a t ime and by providing suffic i ent 
opportunity for the scorers to observe ( Digm an ,  1 965). 
Ye t ,  the val idity of behavior ratings may be con s i dered 
and logi c ally supported  by two appro ache s. Firs t ,  behavior 
rat ings may be regarde d as cons t i tuting a criterion domain, 
and the rese arche r then attempt s to discover rel ationships 
with antecedents. The o ther appro ach would regard rat ings 
as a rather goo d  first approximat ion to behavior me asurement, 
whi ch will gradually give way to more ob j e c t ive ins truments 
(Digman , 1 965). 
Martin (1961 ) found that the correl ations among phy s io-
logi c al ,  self-report and behavioral me asures  were typi c ally 
poor and ins ignificant . Mart in al so found that me aSures of 
clos ely rel ated  functions (systoli c  and dias t o l i c  blood 
pre s sure ) had s i ze able correl ations , where as , the inter-
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correlations between different autonomic systems (blood 
pressure and GSR) were very low. Correlations between self­
report measures in Novaco's (1 975) study were variable, but 
a number of them (1 6 of 84 ) were of a magnitude greater than 
0.60, which is again consistent with Martin's review of 
anxiety measures, for which correlations tended to be strong­
est for self-report indices (Novaco , 1 975) . Thus, from this 
information , it appears that behavior and self-report ratings 
do have some semblance of accuracy. 
Teacher Report 
Realistically, the persons in a child's environment 
whom one would assume to be the most informed judges would 
be the parents of the child. However, low parental agreement 
has frequently been reported (Sarason, Davidson , Lighthall , et 
al., 1 960; Dreger, Lewis , Rich , et al. , 1 964 ) which suggests 
that parents are not able to ob jectively describe the maladap­
tive behavior of their own children (ROSS, Lacey & Parton , 
1965 ) .  Another interpretation of this phenomenon is that 
children behave differently around their parents than around 
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other adults. Quay and Sprague (1966, p. 45) found that the 
"agreement between parents is greater than between parents 
and teachers, and agreement is greater for the conduct dimen­
sion than for the personality dimension. O nly in the case of 
the teacher' s rating of conduct are the dimensions themselves 
significantly correlated. " 
From a literature review regarding behavior symptoms 
in elementary school children, Werry and Quay (1971) concluded 
that behavior sy mptom checklists have a surprisingly satis­
factory interrater reliability (especially between parents and 
Qmong teachers) and test- retest reliability. Behavior symptom 
check lists can discriminate between normal and emotionally 
disturbed children with a considerable degree of validity. 
" Teachers are • • • in a position to observe regularly 
the behavior of children. While it is recognized that school 
represents only one of several settings in which a child is 
expected to function, it is probably the mos t uniform setting 
with relatively standardized demands" that are placed upon the 
child and the one where children are most likely to encounter 
difficul ty. (Ross, et al. , 1965, p. 1014) . 
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th Ullman (1 957) in a study of 9 graders in a public 
school sys tem, sought to dis cover the degree of reliabil ity 
of te acher judgments in the identificat ion of children who 
needed psychologic al assistance . Ullman also looked at the 
rel ationship between te ache r and student judgments regarding 
which student s were perce ived as maladjusted . The conclus ion 
drawn from this study indic ated that te acher ratings , self-
descriptive dat a, and peer ratings when combined gave the most 
luc id, complete and economic al picture of the adjustment st atus 
of children . Te acher rat ings were found to be better predictors 
of mal adjusted children when the re sultant behavior was meni-
fested overtly or acted out , while self-descriptive dat a appe are d 
to be better for evaluat ing that aspect of mal adjustment which 
had to do with feelings , attitudes and inner tensions . Ullman 
found that self-descriptive ratings had the poorest predictive 
rat ings of adjustment when comp are d to te acher and peer ratings , 
but did add a necess ary subst ance to the total appraisal . Bower 
(1969) notes that next to te acher judgment , rese arch findings 
point to the perceptions of a child's peers as the most  valid 
and reli able indi cator of pupil adjustment . Therefore , the ap-
pro ach of this  study i s  to utilize all three types of me asuring 
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techniques (teach er, peer and self-report) in order to obtain 
a total appraisal of each subj ect's state of anger and anger 
control, and in order to assess each technique. 
Peer Report 
Ullman' s (1957) study as noted in the preceding discussion 
points to the importance of the peer- report method. According 
to Mayo (1956, p. 317) , the popularity of peer- report techniques 
has been derived from the facts that: "1 . )  this type of data 
is easy to obtain in almost any organized group; 2. ) the reliabil­
ity is usually satisfactory and is often high; 3. ) peer- report 
data usually correlates higher than test scores and other variable 
with most criteria. " In their article describing the develop­
ment of a peer-report measure of aggression for elementary 
school children, Walder, Abelson, &ron, Banta and L aulicht (1961) 
found that not only did peers agree on which items or descrip­
tions fit their classmates, but also that teachers and peers 
agree. "The self- ratings did not enter into this agreement net, 
but rather, seemed to be more influenced by social desirability. 
This was suggested by the relation between self- ratings and role 
anticipation" (Walder, et al. , �961, p. 534) . Furthermore, 
their results indicated that while the children may not have 
been able to tell one aggression item from another, they could 
certainly distinguish between an aggression item and a non­
aggression item (and a socially desirable item from a non- so­
cially desirable item) (Walder, et al. , 1 961 ) .  In this study, 
it was assumed that emotionally disturbed children are aware 
of their peers' behaviors and anger on the unit and are able to 
report this accurately to an experimenter. Children are with 
their peers all day and therefore see and know of behaviors an d  
feelings of which teachers and other staff may not be aware. 
Self- Report 
Reiterating Ullman's (1 957) findings, self-descriptive, 
teacher and peer ratings when considered together give the 
clearest, most complete, and parsimonious picture of the ad­
j ustment status of children. Although self- descriptive ratings 
had the poorest predictive ratings of adj ustment when compared 
to teacher and peer ratings, they did add a necessary substance 
to the total appraisal. Herj anic, et al., (1 975) found with 
children and mothers w�o had been receiving psychiatric services, 
that when their answers to psychiatric interviews were c ompared, 
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there was an average of 80% agreement between mothers and their 
children on all questions. Agreement between parent and child 
was highest on factual information (84%) . This would tend to 
support the thesis that children are reliable reporters of thier 
own behaviors. 
Research Problem 
From the research cited regarding teacher- report, self­
report and peer- report techniques of behavioral measurement, 
it seems that this is a valuable avenue for approaching the 
measurement of anger despite the questions raised by some authors. 
The existing literature has dealt with behavioral measurement 
(Spivak & s potts, 1965; Quay & Quay, 1965; Quay & Sprague, 1966; 
Bower, 1969; Werry & Quay , 1971; Behar, 1974; Toulitos & Lind­
hoLm, 1975) in diagnosing specific or general behavior problems 
(ex. , emotional disturbance) . Some authors have investigated 
closely related areas. Walder, et al. , (1961) developed a 
peer-rating meaSure of aggression and Buss and Durkee (1957) 
described an inventory for hostility. The only specific means 
of measuring anger mentioned in t he literature were the Reaction 
I nventory to Measure Anger developed by Evans and strangeland 
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(1911 ) and The Anger Self- Report by Zelin, Adler and Myerson 
(1912 ) .  However, in all the literature re viewed, there were 
no scales or report techniques that had been developed ex­
pressly for the purpose of measuring anger in children. 
Therefore, to date, no known study has focused upon mea­
suring anger in emotionally disturbed children by using teacher­
report, self- report, and peer-report methods . Specifically, 
the present study will utilize these three methods to measure 
anger in emotionally disturbed chi ldren and to assess the ade­
quacy of these techniques. 
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Hypothesis 
The general hypothesis of this thesis is that te acher-
report , self-report and peer-report are valid and rel iable 
techniques for me asuring anger in emotion ally disturbed 
children . 
In terms of the design of the present study, the pre-
dictions under the hypothesis are : 
1 . ) Te acher-report and peer-report me asures will be signifi­
cantly correl ated.  
2 . ) Self-report will be s ignificantly correl ated with the 





Subje cts were 38 male and female emotionally disturbed 
children from the Virgini a Tre atment Center for Children, a 
short-te rm  re sidenti al psychi atric facility in Richmond, Virginia.  
There were 28 boys and 10 girls, with a mean age of approximate­
ly eleven ye ars. Ages ranged from 1 to 1 5  years . The di agnoses 
for these children were primarily one of the behavior disorders 
of childhood or one of the neurotic disorders . (Montgomery , 
Nelson, and Finch, 1 919) . A p arental or guardian consent form 
and a student consent form were acquired for all children who 
p articip ated in the study ,  and all children were free to discon­
t inue at their reque s t . (See Appendices E & F ) . 
Instruments 
Each student was given the Children's Inventory of Anger 
(CIA ) and the Peer-Report of Anger (PR ) . The teachers were given 
the Te acher's Rating Sc ale of Studant's Anger (TR) to complete 
for e ach of their students . 
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The Children ' s  Inventory of Anger (VTCC, 1978) is a 
paper and pencil me asure of the student ' s  self-perceived anger. 
It has 71 items , with e ach item having a poss ible 1-4 rating.  
In order to aid the children in deciding which ratings to use , 
four stick figure s with varying facial express ions were on the 
front of the te st booklet  along with a brief description of 
what e ach expres s ion represented . Also, at the top of e ach 
page cont aining the items the faces or these figures appe ared.  
A rating of 1 me ant , "I don ' t  care . That situation doe sn't even 
bother me . I don ' t  know why that would make anyone mad, ( angry ) • 
A rating of 2 me ant , "That bothers me but I 'm not too angry 
(mad) about it . I ' ll just forget it . "  Rating an item with a 
3 was interpreted as , "I ' m  re ally mad ( angry) but I think I c an  
control myself. " And rating an item with a 4 was interpreted 
as , " 1  c an ' t  stand thatl I 'm furious! I feel like re ally 
hurting or killing that person; or destroying that thing!" 
( see Appendix A). Subjects were told that they would be re ad 
some general situations that sometimes make boys and girls mad.  
They were asked to listen to e ach statement carefully and to 
imagine that it was actually happening to them . Then they were 
asked to decide how angry they would get in that p articular 
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setting by rating their degree or anger on a 1 to 4 scale. 
The Children's InTentory of Anger is scored by summing 
the item ratings, the minimum being 71 points and the maximum 
284 points. This inventory was developed at VTCC in 1978 by 
Montgomery, Nelson, and Finch (Ibid, 1979). They reported 
a test-retest reliability of . 823, p<.Ol. 
The Peer-Report of Anger is a 40 item paper and pencil 
questionaire also developed at VTCC in 1978. (see Appendix B) 
It is a peer-nomination task and for this administration the 
boys and girls were asked to listen to the statements read by 
·the examiner and to answer each statement by giving the name 
of the stUdent on their unit the statement best described 
(there are four separate living units housed at VTCC each having 
a capacity of 11). The questionaire is scored by summing 
the total number of t�es a student was nominated for each 
question by all peers on his/her unit and converting it into 
a proportion. This was repeated ror each item and for each 
student. The rorty items were divided, during the statistical 
procedures, according to whether they represented anger problems 
or non-anger expression, and a separate analysis was perrormed 
ror each. There is no information regarding the reliability 
or the validity of this instrument at this time. 
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The Te acher Rating Sc ale of Student ' s  Anger was constructed 
at VTCC utili z ing p arts of three exi s t ing behavior checkli s ts: 
1 . ) the items lo aded on the conduc t problem factor of 
the Quay-Pe terson Behavior Problem Che ckl i s t  (indi­
c ating unsocial i z e d  aggress ion and psychopathy); 
2 . ) i t ems lo ading on the emotional overre sponsivene s s  factor 
of the Devereux Child Behavior Scal e; and,  
3 . )  i tems on the aggres sion s c ale of the School Behavior 
Checkl i s t  by Lovick Miller (Appendix D) . 
The se i t ems were pre sented to s ix profe s sionals at VTCC (includ-
ing one psychi atrist, two psy chologists  and three p sychology 
interns) . The se judge s were aske d to choo s e  items which des cribed, 
refle cted of  indic ated  ange r .  Those i t ems that re ce ived a 
minimum of four out of a poss ible s ix vo tes  were ret ained fo r 
the Te acher Rating S c ale of Student ' s  Anger (Appendix C).  Thi s  
procedure re sul t e d  i n  a l i s t  o f  29 items . 
This s c ale util i z e d  a 1-4 rating s c al e  for e ach i tem. 
Scoring i s  accompli she d by summing the item ratings . The mini-
mum is  29 po ints  and the maximum is 116 points . Te s t-re tes t  
rel i ability was . 72,  p < . 01 for the 27 out o f  the original 38 
student s  who were still at VTCC after 6 weeks . 
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Pro c e dure 
For every student assigned to their c l as s ,  te achers were 
asked to complete a Te acher ' s  Rat ing Scale  of Student ' s  Anger 
based upon the ir knowle dge of e ach student ' s  behavior. Approx­
imately 6 we eks later they were asked to repe at thi s  procedure. 
This was done in order to obt ain data on the rel i ability of 
the te ache rs ' report s. Students  were administere d  individu ally 
the Children ' s  Inventory of Ange r. The que s tions were re ad to 
all of the s tudents and their answers were recorded. The Peer­
Report of Anger was administered in a s imil ar manne r. The in­
formation the children reported  on the Peer-report was limite d  
t o  dat a p e rt aining to how thei r  peers de al t with anger - the 
pee rs that e ach s tudent reporte d  on were l imited to those  who 




Resul t s  
Table 1 presents  the me ans and s t andard deviations for 
the Children ' s  Inventory of Ange r (CIA) , the Te ache r ' s  Rating 
Scale of Student ' s  Anger (TR) , and the Peer-Report of Anger 
(both P art 1 - anger problems, and P art 2 - non-anger expression) 
for the entire sample . 
Table 2 presents  the Pe arson Product Moment correlations 
among the Children's Inventory of Anger (CIA), the Te acher's 
Rating Sc ale  of Student's Anger (TR) , the Peer-Report of Anger 
(both P art 1 - ange r problems, and P art 2 - non-anger expre ssion) ,  
and race, s ex, an d  age. There were no signific ant sexual or  
racial differences in the reporting of ange r .  There was  a 
signific ant negative correl ation between the CIA and age , (r= 
- . 41, p< . 01) , me aning that the older students  had lower scores 
on the CIA. The Peer-Report - non-anger w as signific antly nega­
t ively corre l ated with the CIA (r:'- . 36,  p< . 0 5), and the peer­
Report - anger problems (r= - . 52 ,  p ( .0 1). Thus ,  as would be 
expected,  s tudents who s cored high on the PR-non-anger tended 
to have lower CIA s core s  and al so lower PR-anger s core s . This 
TABLE 1 
Means and standard deviations for the Children's 
Inventory of Anger (CIA), the Teacher's Rating Scale 
of Studen� Anger (TR), and the Peer-Report of Anger 
(PR) (both Part 1 - Anger problems; and Part 2 - Non­
anger expression). 
Report X SD 
Forms 
CIA 196 . 95 41·56 
TR 63 . 75 20. 20 
*PR 2 . 68 2 . 16 Part 1 











Correlation coefficients between Sex, Age, Race, Children's 
Inventory of Anger (CIA), Teacher's Rating Scale of stu­
dent's Anger (TR), and the Peer-Report of Anger (Part 1 -
Anger problems; and Part 2 - Non-anger expression) . 
Age Race CIA TR PR PR 
Part 1 Part 2 




- . 14 - . 02 . 02 
. 06 . 23 -. 15 . 01 
. 26 . 36-::- - . 36* 




* p < . 05 
** p( . 01 
nigh negative, correlation between PR-anger problems and PR­
non-anger expression adds confidence to the two constructs 
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being measured by the peer-report method. Thus, as a child is 
rated high on the anger expression dimension, the child is given 
a low score on what might be considered the obverse construct, 
i. e. non-anger expression items. The PR-anger problems was 
significantly positively correlated with the Teacher Rating Scale 
of Student's Anger (TR), TR, (r::: . 34, p<:' . 0 5) , and the Children's 
Inventory of Anger (CIA), CIA, (r= . 36, p< . 0 5) . Thus, when 
subjects were reporting on their peers' problem behaviors (PR­
anger problems), their judgments tended to agree with the 
teachers' ratings and the peers' self-evaluations at a signifi­
c.ant level. 
It is also of interest to consider the relati onship be­
tween the TR and the PR non-anger. The TR was constructed in 
such a way that high scores would be indicative of anger pro­
blems and low scores would reflect an absence or relatively 
low value of anger problems (same as the CIA & PR 11) as observed 
by the teacher. For the PR non-anger expression, high scores 
were the equiv alent to little or an absence of anger problems. 
Therefore, a strong negative correlation might be expected. 
A correlation coefficient of -. 21, p<. 22 was obtained. It 
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was not significant although a trend was indicated. Another 
r�lationship of importance was that between the CIA and the TR. 
For both scales high scores reflected anger problems. No sig­
nificant correlation was found between what the teachers ob­
served regarding their students' anger and what the students 
reported about their own anger. However, a correlation coef­
ficient of . 26, p< . 12 was found, which points to 8 trend. 
CHAPTER VI 
Dis cus s ion 
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate 
the fe a s ib ility of me asuring anger in children and spe c i f i c ally 
to examine three me ans of obtaining information about a child ' s  
problems with anger .  The rel ationship between peer-report ,  
self-report and te acher-report was of prime intere st in order 
to determine the i r  effectivene ss  as reporting te chniques .  
The first pre diction under the hypothes i s  stated that the 
Te acher ' s  Rating S c ale of Student ' s  Anger ( TR) and the peer­
Report of Anger (P art 1 - Anger problems; and P art 2 - N on­
anger expre s s ion) would be s i gnific antly correl ated. The pre­
sent study found a signif i c ant (although low) pos itive corre­
l ation between the TR and the Peer-Report P art 1 - Anger pro­
blems. The TR was not s i gnificantly correl ated with the P art 
2 - Non-anger express ion of  the Peer-Report of Anger.  This 
was a surprise due to the f act that a negative correl ation would 
be a re ali stic e xpect ation ; s ince the TR was me asuring anger 
problems and the PR  P art 2 Non-anger expres s i on. A trend 
(r = - . 21, p <  . 22 )  in the exp e cted direction was  found. However, 
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the results indic ate that there is a rel ationship between the 
two technique s when looking at anger problems (excluding P art 
2 - Non-anger expre s sion of the Peer-Report of Anger) . This 
finding sugge sts that thes e  two scales  were me asuring simil ar 
constructs which appe ar to best described as ange r .  The fact 
that P art 2 Non-anger expre s s i on of the PR and the TR were not 
signific antly (neg atively) correlated may be due to the fact 
that the TR include s items very n arrow in s cope whi ch de al ex­
clusively with anger,  where as P art 2 of the PH is  a broader 
construct an d  thus no strong rel ationship exists . There are two 
particul ar l imitations of the TR that should be con s i dered. 
They are the te acher s pe c ific restraints whi ch may affect the 
student ' s  ange r  score s . These re straints may be in the form of 
the l imite d time that the te achers are with the children (approx­
imately 4 hours per day) and the fact that the cl assroom structure 
may influence the student in some manner. However,  the P R  Part 
1 anger problems and the PR P art 2 non - anger expre s sion were 
corre l ate d negatively and the PR  P art 2 non-anger expression was 
negatively corre l ated with the CIA. 
The s econd pre diction under the hypothe s i s  stated that 
the selt-report (CIA) would be  signific antly correl ated with 
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the othe r me asure s, but to a le sse r de gree. The re sul ts did 
not support this hypothe sis in its e ntire ty. The , CIA was not 
s ignifican tly corre late d with the TR, although a tre nd TR, 
(r :: . 26, p < .12) was obtaine d. This outcome may be e xplai ne d 
by Ullman's (1957) study in which he found that te ache r ratings 
we re found to be be tte r  pre dictors of maladjuste d childre n whe n  
the re sultant behavior was manife ste d ove rtly or acte d out, 
while se lf-de scriptive data appe are d to be be tte r for e valu­
ating that aspe ct of maladjustme nt which had to do with fee lings, 
attitude s and inne r te nsions. The CIA was significantly posi­
tive ly corre late d with Part 1 An ge r  proble ms and Part 2 Non­
ange r  e xpre ssion of the PR. The se res ults indicate a re lation­
ship be twe e n  the CIA an d  the PR me asure . 
The CIA was also significantly ne gative ly corre late d with 
age . This indicate d a te nde ncy for those olde r childre n to 
score the mse lve s lowe r on the CIA which may re fle ct social 
de sirability or the deYe lopment of be tter controls. Also, the 
y ounge r childre n at VTCC may have more se rious proble ms since 
they we re diagnose d as h aving proble ms at an e arly age . That 
is, the significant ne gative corre lation be twe e n  the CIA and 
age may be due e ntire ly to the fact that the y ounge r  childre n  
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in this  s tudy have gre ater de gree of adj us tment problems than 
older childre n .  As Walder, e t  al. , (1961) found, s elf-ratings 
seem to be more influenced by soc ial de s irabil i ty. This  is 
consonant w i th the pre sent findings . A poss ible explanation 
woul d be that the o l de r  childre n are mo re aware of social exp e c ­
tat ions than the younger children and respond ac cordingly . 
Al though it  may be argued that the significant correl ations 
obtained in this  s tudy were rel atively low and were not con­
sis tent with the predict ions under the hypo the s is, the data and 
the rel ationships between report forms were in  the di re c t ion 
pre d i c ted. In this  case, the magnitude of e ach correl at ion may 
not be of prime import ance bec aus e e ach form may have me asured 
a different asp e c t  of anger as per Ullman ' s  (1957) findings. 
Thus ,  combining the three technique s gives a bro ad picture of 
e ach individUal ' s  degree of anger problems . 
Due to the l imitations of this s tudy,  there are other points 
which h ave a be aring on thi s s tudy and which should be cons idered 
in future studie s .  Various theoris t s  have cons i dered  the rela­
tionship betwee n  anger and depre s s ion and have noted that a de­
pre s s e d  i ndividual may be e xperienc ing relatively high levels of 
anger although thi s may not be behaviorally app arent ( no acting-
out behaviors} . Therefore , in� constructing anger rating scales, 
this point should be remembered. One problem especially in the 
TR rating sc ale is the limited scope of behavioral acts whi ch 
reflect anger ( the majority are aimed at acting-out behaviors) . 
This le ads to a critic al question - c an anger be adequately 
conceptu alized? Of cours� anger is a more intric ate construct 
than what may be t apped by the TR or in fact by the othe r two 
rating sc ales. However, in combination they are believed to 
have given a close approximation of e ach child's level of anger . 
Continued work is nee de d  in refining e ach report form as 
this study was an initial investigation . Also , training the 
te achers in rating anger before the actual task would be of 
benefit . In addition, agreement among observers as to the 
appe arance or non-appearance of cert ain agreed upon symptoms 
as indic ative of anger would also be important . Another 
possible course for future investigations would be to use 
physiological me asures and correlate them with the more sub­
jective reports used in the present study . 
In the meant ime , it  is hoped that the present study has 
helped deline ate the problem and to suggest some possibilities 
for �ture rese arch .  
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APPENDIX A 
The se are some general situations that s ome­
times make boys and girls angry (mad) . Re ad 
(listen to) e ach statement c arefully . Try 
to imagine that it ' s  actually happening to 
you. Then de cide how angry (mad) you woul d 
get in that p articul ar setting.  
1 .  
I don ' t  care . That 
situation doe sn ' t  
even bother me . I 
don ' t  know why that 
would make anyone 
mad ( angry ) . 
3 .  
1 1 m re ally m ad 
( an gry ) , but I 
think I c an  
control mysel.f . 
2 .  
That bothers me , 
but I ' m not too 
angry (mad ) about 
it . I ' 11 jus t 








1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
2 
( 1 ) On the pl ayground a boy ( g i rl ) younge r  than you pushes 
you down . 
( 2 ) You are right in the mi ddl e of your favori te tel evision 
program an d your mo the r c al l s  you to dinner. 
(3 ) You convince your mo ther to let you ride your bike an d 
then you find that i t  has a flat tire .  
(4 ) You clean up your room on Saturd ay and want to go out 
to pl ay ,  but your mom s ays you have to cle an out your 
drawers and closet, too. 
(5 ) You know you are right about s ome thing , but your mom 
ins i s t s  that you are wrong . 
( 6 )  Your friends are mak ing fun of you . 
( 7 )  You are t alking to your brothe r or s i s t e r  or friend but 
he ignore s you. 
( 8 )  Be ing blame d for some thing tha t  was no t your faul t . 
( 9 )  You are going to show someone your new trick on your bike 
and you c an ' t  do it ag ain . 
( 1 0 ) So me body c al l s  you a " chi cken " .  
(11 ) You put your only quarter in the Coke machine an d i t  
t ake s your money . 
1 2 3 4 (12 )  Someone in your cl assroo m acts  up, so the whol e  cl as s  
h a s  to s t ay after s chool . 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
(1 3 )  Someone cuts in front of  you in the lunch l ine . 
(14 ) You brought your favori te c andy b ar in your lunch to d ay 
but when you go to get i t  out , i t ' s  all mel t e d .  
(15 )  Your mom make s you do a job that was re ally a job your 
bro ther or s i s te r  f ailed to do . 
( 16) Your mom refuses to buy your favorit e  c ere al a t  the 
grocery s tore . 
( 17 ) Your fri ends 8,ay that they are going t o  c ome ove r  
Saturday and they do not come . 
(18 ) On your b ike you come to a s teep hill and you have to 
ge t off and wilk all the way up i t . 
1 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
2 
( 1 9 )  You want to go somewhere with a friend but your mom s ays no without any reason . 
( 20 )  Someone c alls you a l i ar .  
( 21 )  Te achers who give out a l o t  o f  homework on the weekend . 
( 22 )  You have to do your homework and your brother or sister is getting to w atch T . V . 
( 2 3 )  While i t  is raining, you are walking down the street and a car splashes you with mud and water as it drives by . 
( 24)  While pl aying a game , someone on the other s ide tries to rough you up on purpose . 
( 2 5 )  Be ing tol d you are not old enough to do something . 
( 26 )  The te acher ' s  pet ge t s  to do all of the special e rrands in class . 
( 27 ) It snows , and your p arents make you go to school anyway . 
( 28 ) You tell someone a re al se cret and they bl ab i t  to everyone . 
( 2 9 )  Someone c alls your mother a name . 
( 30 )  You are playing a game and someone on the other side 
tri e s  t o  che at .  
( 31 )  You are trying to do your work in s chool and someone 
bumps your de sk on purpose and you mes s  up . 
( 32 )  You ask your brother ( sister)  to do something for you 
and they s ay IIno II  • 
1 2 3 4 ( 33 )  You are wat ching T . V .  and someone turns it to another 
s tation . 
1 2 3 4 ( 34 ) Your brother or s i s ter we ars your clo the s that you told 
them no t to . 
I 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
( 35 )  You see  your brother or s i s ter riding your bike when 
they know they ' re not supposed to . 
( 36 )  Your mom or dad promises you something and you don ' t  ge t it  
( 37 )  Your friends are pl aying a g ame but won ' t  let  you pl ay too . 
( 38 )  Somebody you don ' t l ike punche s you . 
( 39 )  Be ing told II I warned you not to do it " once something 








( 40 )  
(41 ) 
2 3 
Your mom s ays she doe sn ' t  want you to see cert ain fri ends . 
Your mom yel l s  at you, " b all s you out " ,  emb arrasses  you in front of other people . 
1 2 3 4 ( 42 )  You do some thing sp e c i al for a friend and l ater they won ' t  do something for you . 
1 2 3 4 (43 ) You tell the truth about some thing but your parents don ' t  believe you . 
1 2 3 4 ( 44 )  The te acher mark s X ' s  all over your homework . 
1 2 3 4 ( 45 )  Your fri ends p i ck you l a s t  to be on a b aseball t e am .  
1 2 3 4 ( 46 )  Your s i ster bre aks your f avorite toy after you have 
asked her not to p l ay with i t .  
1 2 3 4 (47 ) Your p arents won ' t  give you a "ye s "  o r  "no " answer but 
s ay ''we ' ll see " when you w ant to pl an on doing some thing . 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
( 48 ) Your p arents mak e  you e at something you hate ( e . g . , spinach ) 
in order to " c l e an your p l ate " .  
(49 ) You t e ll your mom that you don ' t  h ave any homework but 
she makes you s tudy anyway . 
( 50 )  The bus driver t ake s  your n ame for act ing up on the bus , 
but everybody e l s e  was ac ting up too . 
( 51 )  You have to go to bed  at 9 : 30 even in the summertime 
and your friends ge t to s t ay up until 10 : 30 o r  11 : 00 .  
( 52 )  Your mom s ay s  that you have to do your homework as soon 
as you get home before you c an  go out to p l ay .  
( 53 )  You get lost  at the shopping cente r  and when you f in ally 
f in d  your p arent s your d ad is mad and scre ams at you . 
( 54 )  At lunch, you select  a p iece of pie  and the kid behind 
you knocks i t  out of your hand . 
( 55 ) At s choo l ,  two b igger k i ds come and t ake your basketball 
and p l ay "ke ep aw ay " from you . 
( 56 )  You di dn ' t  no tice th at someone put gum on your s e at on 
the bus and you s i t  on it . 
( 51 )  You run t o  c at ch the bus to go home but just as you get 
there, it drives away . 
.1 2 3 
1 2 3 4 ( 58 ) You want to go to slee p , but your brother ke eps making no is e . 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
( 59 ) Eve ry Sunday, the minister talks 20 minutes overtime . 
( 60 )  You acc identally bump into a stranger on the bus and he threatens to beat you up if you get near him again . 
( 61 )  You find a pair of baby kittens or pupp i e s  without a 
mother and your mom says you c an ' t keep them . 
( 62 )  Seeing your mom and dad f ight or have a b i g  argument . 
( 6 3 )  Your fr i end gets what he wants for Chr istmas , but you 
don ' t .  
( 64 ) Your mother whi p s  you . 
1 2 3 4 ( 65 )  P e op l e  won ' t  b e  qui et when you ar e trying to watch your 
favor i t e  T . V .  s how . 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
( 66 )  You are play i ng foo tb all o r  j ump rope and the football 
or r o p e  bre aks . 
( 67 )  You drop and bre ak one of your f avor ite toys . 
( 68 )  You go to your desk in the morning and f ind out that 
someone has sto l en some of your s c hool supp li es . 
( 69 )  Some one in your c lass tel l s  the teacher on y ou for 
s omething . 
( 70 )  Some one sp its at you . 




Dire c t ions : Below you will find s t atements which describe 
student s '  behavior . Answer e ach statement by 
giving the n ame of the student on your unit the 
st atement best des cribed.  
1 .  Gets angry e as ily . 
2 .  Spends most  of the t ime be ing angry . 
3 .  Spends the le ast  amount of time being angry . 
4. Student would least l ike to work with because of his anger.  
5 .  Student would mos t  l ike to work with be c ause he does not 
ge t angry . 
6 .  Student mo s t  l ikely to be unable to complete work due to 
anger . 
7 .  Student who cusses the most . 
8. Student who slams the door the mos t .  
9 .  Student who spends the most  t ime in the QUiet Room . 
10 . Student mo st likely to s t art fighting over nothing . 
1 1. Student mos t  l ikely to do things to ge t others angry . 
12. Student wno te ases others the mos t .  
13. Student l�ast l ikely to re spect the belongings and property 
of o thers . 
� 
14 . Student most  l ikely to re spe ct the belongings and property 
of othe rs . 
15. The mos t  cooperat ive student . 
16 . The l e as t  cooperat ive student . 
17 . The e as i e s t  student to ge t along with . 
18. Does no t forget things which anger him/her.  
19.  The e as i e s t  s tudent to work with.  
Appendix B 
20 . The most difficult student to work with . 
21 . Student mo st  infuri ated by any form of disepline . 
22 . Has to h ave everything his own way .  
2 3 .  When angry , refuse s  to spe ak to anyone . 
24· Fights b ack if another student has been asking for it . 
25 . Argue s with the te acher.  
26 . Bo asts of own toughness . 
27 . Fights wi th smaller children . 
28 . N ever spe aks up even when there is c ause to be angry . 
29 . Is  intere s ted in school work . 
30 . Tries to ge t other children into trouble .  
31 . Does things just to attract attention . 
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32 . N ever fights back, even if someone hi ts or pushe s first . 
33 .  Is popul ar with classmates . 
34 .  N ever s t i cks up for self when picked on by othe r children . 
35 . Thre atens to hurt other chil dren when angry . 
36 . Finds faul t with ins truct ions given by adults . 
37 . Seems unconcerned when misbehaving . 
38 . Cries e as ily . 
39 . When angry , will do things l ike sl �ing the door or 
b anging the desk . 
40 . Acts  in a "dare-devil " ,  fe arless  manner.  

























D.t. ____________ _ 
APPEHDIX C 
� .oh.r I.port 
Pl • ••• r.t. the b.h.Tior of the aboT. atud.ent .ccording 
to JOur knowl.dge of hi./ber b.bavior . *  
1 2 3 4 ( 1 )  Dis�ptiTen ••• ; t.ndency to annoy and bother oth.r • .  
1 2 3 4  
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
( 2 )  Je alousy OTer .ttention p.id to othsr children . 
( 3 )  Fighting . 
(4) �per Tantrums . 
1 2 3 4 ( 5 ) Disobedience , diffioulty in di.ciplinary control . 
1 2 3 4 ( 6 )  De.t�ct1Teneaa in r.gard to hla/her own lIld/or otber ' s  
property . 
1 2 3 4 ( 7 )  '.gatiTiam, tendency to do the oppo.its or ¥nat is requested.  
1 2 3 4 ( 8 )  Profane l anguage , .w.aring and our.ing . 
1 2 3 4 ( 9 )  Irritab1lity : hot tap.red, . u 1ly around to ang.r. 
1 2 3 4 (10)  BUr. ta into tear. or rage . 
1 2 3 4 (11 )  Geta Tery upset or onraotional . 
1 2 3 4 (12)  Expreaa". mger in • poorl,. controlled way . 
1 2 3 4 (13)  a. .cta with �e41.te anger or upaet . 
1 2 3 4 (14) lapr ..... anger. 
1 2 3 4 (15) Te •• e .  or bull i  •• other �dren . 
1 2 3 4 (16) StU'ta fighting onr notb1ng . 
1 2 3 4 (11 ) Hit. IIld pushes other ohlldl'en . 
1 2 3 4 (18) Do81 thiDg. to S.t other. angry. 
1 2 3 4 ( 1 9 )  W111 put up an arguaent when told not to do .o.ething . 
1 2 3 4 (20)  U.e • •  busin 1anguag. tovarc!a other oh1ld.J'en . 
1 2 3 4 (21) I. 1nturiated by an,. tOftl of di.cip1ine . 
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1 )  .ot • prob1a 
2)  Ooouionall,. a pl'Ob1a ( .oting thi. way rrca tilul-tllle ) 
3) Prequent1,. a pl'Ob1a ( o�n, uauU . .  , pera1at.nt) 
.. ) Alw81. a pl'Ob1a 
1 2 3 .  
1 2 3 4  
1 2 3 4  
1 2 3 4  
1 2 3 4  
1 2 3 4  
1 2 3 4  
1 2 3 4 
Appoodix C 
( 22 )  Wben angry, will ref'uae to .peak to anyone . 
(23) Pigbta back it another cbild b .. been .. king tor it . 
(24) Sulk. when thing. go wrong .  
( 2 5 )  Pigbh with otber cbilcll'en . 
(26 ) When angry, thre aten. to burt other obi1c1l'en . 
( 27 )  GiTeS other cbilcll'oo dirty looks . 
(28 ) Pinlls fault with inatl"Uction. ginn by adults .  
(29) Bas a "cbip" on aboulder. 
58 
Ratings : 1 )  lot a problUl 
2 )  Occ .. ional1y a probl_ ( acting this way trom 
tiae -t1ae ) 
3 »  Preqwmtly a prob1_ (c�, uual, perU.toot ) 
4 Alvay. a prob1Ul 
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APPEN DIX D 
Pl ease choose and check those items which describe, rerl ect or 
indicate anger. Use all l ists incl uded. 
I tems l oading on the Conduct Probl em Factor of the Quay- Peterson 
Be havior Probl em C heckl ist 
2 .  
3 .  
* 8 .  
ll . 
16 . 
*1 7 .  
*25 .  









*53 .  
Restl essness, inabil ity to sit down. 
Attention seeking, " show off" behavior. 
Disruptiveness; tendency to annoy and bother others. 
BO isterous, rowdiness. 
Di sl ike for school . 
Jeal ousy over attention paid other children. 
Fighting. 
Temper Tan trums. 
I rresponsibil ity, undependabil ity. 
Disobedience, difficul ty in discipl inary control. 
U ncooperativeness in group situations. 
Hy peractivity : " alway s  on the go." 
Destructiveness in regard to his/her own and/or other's 
property. 
Negativism, tendency to do the opposite of what is 
requested. 
Impertinence; sauciness. 
Profane language, swearing and cursing. 
I rritabil ity : hot tempered, easil y aroused to anger. 
Items l oading on the Emotional Overresponsiveness Factor of the 
De vereux Chil d Behav ior S cal e, American J ournal of Mental defi­
ciency ,  Vol .  69,  197 6 .  
51 . Often easily upset by peers. 
*59 .  O ccasionally burs ts into tears or rage. 
�9 .  Often gets very upset or overemotional . 
*1 3 .  Very often expresses anger in poorl y controll ed way. 
42 .  Often complains of being picked on. 
*35 . Often expresses anger. 
*28 .  Often reacts with immediate anger or upset. 
50 . Occasionall y say s others don't l ike him/her or are 
against him/her. 
I tems l oading on the Aggression S cal e  of the S chool Behavior 
Checkl ist by L ovick Mill er. 
3 .  I nterrupts whomever is speaking. 
* 5 .  starts fighting over nothing. 
11 . Acts up when adul ts not watching. 
*1 3 .  Hits and p ushes other chil dren. 
1 5 .  Finds faul t with what other chil dren do. 
1 7 .  Is inconsiderate of others. 




25 .  






1l45 .  










Will put up an argument when told not to do · something . 
Te ases other children . 
I s  bossy with other children . 
U s e s  abus ive language toward o ther children . 
Has change able moods . 
I s  infuri ated by any form of discipline . 
Like s an audience all the t ime . 
Has to have everything his own way . 
When angry , will re fus e  to spe ak to anyone .  
Fights b ack if another child has been asking for it . 
N ever seems to be s t ill for a moment .  
Argues with me . 
Bo asts  of  own toughne ss . 
Tries to be the center of attention . 
Sulks when things go wrong . 
Re sents even the mos t  gentle criticism of work . 
Fights with smaller children . 
I s  s tubborn .  
Tries to get other children into trouble . 
Do e s  things just to attract attention . 
When angry , thre atens to hurt other children . 
Gives  o ther children dirty looks . 
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�9 .  
92 . 
Finds faul t with instruct ions given by adults . 
Seems unconcerned when misbehaving . 
Acts  in a " d are-devil " ,  fe arl e s s  manne r .  
H as a " chip " on shoulder . 
Di s turbs o ther chil dren with bo is terous humor .  
Items l o ading on the Soci al Aggress ion Factor of the Devereux Child  
Behavior ( DeB)  Rat ing Sc al e , George Sp ivack, Ph . D . ,  and Jule s  
spott s ,  Ph . D . , Devereux Foundat ion, Devon, Penn . , 1 966 . 
2 3 .  A c t  bossy or domineering with o ther chil dren . 
*27 .  Te ase or bully other children . 
38 . Annoy or  provoke peers into hit t ing or in other ways  
att acking him . 
* Deno t e s  i tems cho s en by four of s ix j udge s which describe d, etc . ,  
ange r .  These i tems are those  used to compose the te acher-report 
questionn ai re . 
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA �A noN ADDRESS, 
I � NORTH lOTM STREET 
(LEPHONE" 786-3 1 29 
De ar P arents , 
Department of 
Men ta l Health and Menta l Retarda tion 
Virginia Treatment Center for Ch ildren 
MAILING ADDRESS 
PO BOX I ·L 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 2320 I 
We are conduct ing a re se arch s tudy aimed at discovering 
more about anger in children . We would like your permi s s ion 
for your son/daughter, or , 
rel ationship name 
to p art i c ip ate in this study . 
The children will be asked s imple questions about what 
make s them angry , how they feel in different s ituations , and 
bow the ir peers re act in s imilar situations . The name s  of all 
the children p art i cipating in thi s  study and the ir responses  
to  the various que s tions will be kept strictly confidenti al .  
Serving as a sub j e c t  w ill involve no risk and will mos t  
likely b e  inte re s t ing an d  me aningful t o  your child .  When we 
are f inished, we will expl ain to the child what we have been 
do ing . If for any re ason a child does  not wish to part i c ip ate , 
he/she will allowed to s top . 
We will be gl ad to answer any ques tions that you may have 
about the s tudy .  If you like , we will s end a copy of the final 
p aper to you when the s tudy is ove r .  
If you consent t o  your chil d ' s  p articip at ing in this study, 
ple as e  s ign at the bottom of this p age . Thank you for your help . 
Parent ' s  or  
Guardian ' s  
Signature 
witnes s  
Sincerely,  
Edward S .  Eastman 
Graduate Psychology , VCU 
Dr .  A .  J .  Finch, Jr . 
Senior Psychologist,  VTCC 
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COMMONWEALTH 0/ VIRGINIA 
�OCATION AOORESS, 
1 1 5 NORTH 10TH STREET 
LEPHONE: 786-3 1 29 
Department of 
Menta l Health and Menta l Retardation 
Virginia Treatment Center for Children 
MArLING �.DDRESS 
P O BOx ' L 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 2 3 2 0 1  
De ar Studen t ,  
Ple ase  re ad the following consent form . If you 
have any ques t ions about what this form me an s ,  ple ase 
ask the person re ading this to you. 
I agree to t ake p art in Mr .  Eastman ' s  s tudy on anger.  
I unders t and that I will be asked ques t ions about what makes  
my c l assmat e s  and myself angry . My answers will be kept 
confidenti al .  
After h av ing comple t e d  all ques t ions , I will rece ive 
a reward . Als o ,  I underst and that I may withdraw from the 
study . At the end of the s tudy, if I have any que s tions 
they will be answered then . 
By sign ing below,  I agree to t ake p art in this s tudy . 
Sincerely, 
Edward S .  Eas tman 
Studen t ' s  Date 
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